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College financial aid workshops were brought to Novato and San Rafael highCollege financial aid workshops were brought to Novato and San Rafael high
school students by a push from a little-known partnership of Marin communityschool students by a push from a little-known partnership of Marin community
leaders.leaders.

That group recently identified five initiatives to help reach its mission of achievingThat group recently identified five initiatives to help reach its mission of achieving
educational equity in Marin by 2028.educational equity in Marin by 2028.

Marin Promise Partnership, a nonprofit of education and nonprofit leaders, thisMarin Promise Partnership, a nonprofit of education and nonprofit leaders, this
month released the propositions it hopes to put in motion to create an equalmonth released the propositions it hopes to put in motion to create an equal
educational playing field.educational playing field.

“I think the good news is even though we’ve had a persistent education gap for“I think the good news is even though we’ve had a persistent education gap for
decades, about four years ago the group (came) together with the intention ofdecades, about four years ago the group (came) together with the intention of
making sure all schools work for all kids,” said Ann Mathieson, executive directormaking sure all schools work for all kids,” said Ann Mathieson, executive director
of Marin Promise, which formed four years ago.of Marin Promise, which formed four years ago.

Through a yearlong process gathering community input, the roughly 40-memberThrough a yearlong process gathering community input, the roughly 40-member
partnership created initiatives that include increasing cultural competency amongpartnership created initiatives that include increasing cultural competency among
educators and community members working with youths; ensuring studentseducators and community members working with youths; ensuring students
graduate with the requirements needed to attend a University of California orgraduate with the requirements needed to attend a University of California or
California State University campus; and increasing the percentage of teachers andCalifornia State University campus; and increasing the percentage of teachers and
administrators of color.administrators of color.

They also include advocating for more equal distribution of educational fundingThey also include advocating for more equal distribution of educational funding
and ensuring all students have access to quality preschool.and ensuring all students have access to quality preschool.
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Members of the partnership pinpointed the initiatives as a key to ensuring all MarinMembers of the partnership pinpointed the initiatives as a key to ensuring all Marin
students hit six key milestones.students hit six key milestones.

The group wants students entering kindergarten prepared, third-graders readingThe group wants students entering kindergarten prepared, third-graders reading
proficiently and ninth-graders having mastered critical math concepts.proficiently and ninth-graders having mastered critical math concepts.

They are also pushing for high school graduates to be prepared for college andThey are also pushing for high school graduates to be prepared for college and
careers, and for them to enroll in college or post-secondary programs.careers, and for them to enroll in college or post-secondary programs.

The milestones are wrapped up with student completion of college or a post-The milestones are wrapped up with student completion of college or a post-
secondary program.secondary program.

The inequities across the county are glaring, Mathieson said.The inequities across the county are glaring, Mathieson said.

Roughly 62 percent of Marin third-graders were reading proficiently in the 2015-16Roughly 62 percent of Marin third-graders were reading proficiently in the 2015-16
school year, compared with 29 percent of the county’s low-income students,school year, compared with 29 percent of the county’s low-income students,
according to the nonprofit.according to the nonprofit.

Fifty-one percent of students completed college or post-secondary programs inFifty-one percent of students completed college or post-secondary programs in
2014-15, compared with 21 percent of low-income students, the group reports.2014-15, compared with 21 percent of low-income students, the group reports.

The five initiatives will help redesign the educational system so the milestones canThe five initiatives will help redesign the educational system so the milestones can
be accomplished by all, said Novato Unified School District Superintendent Jimbe accomplished by all, said Novato Unified School District Superintendent Jim
Hogeboom, a member of the partnership.Hogeboom, a member of the partnership.

“When you look at the problem, you find white and Asian students outperform kids“When you look at the problem, you find white and Asian students outperform kids
of color,” he said. “You can have effective programs, but until we look at policiesof color,” he said. “You can have effective programs, but until we look at policies
and the ways that our schools are set up, some of those are oppressive practicesand the ways that our schools are set up, some of those are oppressive practices
that advantage some kids more and disadvantage other kids. We have to look atthat advantage some kids more and disadvantage other kids. We have to look at
our whole education system more closely.”our whole education system more closely.”

Other members include David Wain Coon, the president of College of Marin, andOther members include David Wain Coon, the president of College of Marin, and
Superintendent Michael Watenpaugh of San Rafael City Schools.Superintendent Michael Watenpaugh of San Rafael City Schools.

The group plans to tackle each initiative one at a time, beginning with theThe group plans to tackle each initiative one at a time, beginning with the
proposition to increase cultural competency.proposition to increase cultural competency.

“It’s hard work and won’t happen overnight, but equity work coupled with specific“It’s hard work and won’t happen overnight, but equity work coupled with specific
milestones and initiatives will make a difference,” said Anna Pilloton, College ofmilestones and initiatives will make a difference,” said Anna Pilloton, College of
Marin’s outreach and school readiness director.Marin’s outreach and school readiness director.
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